
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Colour Run 
Dear Parent/Carer, 
 
On Friday 12th May, Y6 have been invited to attend a Colour Run at 
Cranworth Road in order to raise money for Bluebell Wood.  
We felt this would be a really fun and exciting way to end the week 
after completing all of our SATs papers whilst also being a great 
opportunity to raise money for charity! 
 
The event will take place in the afternoon so will not affect dinnertime, but we will be 
returning to school slightly after our normal home time at around 3:40pm. The children 
will be travelling to and from Cranworth via minibus and there is no cost for transport. 
 

Although the paint is washable, we cannot guarantee that all 
paint residue will wash out of clothing so Y6 will need to 
bring clothes that they don't mind getting paint on- we 
suggest old clothes and trainers- lighter colours will 
make the paint show up better! We also ask that children 
wear shorts and a top underneath their Colour Run clothes 
and bring a plastic carrier bag with them so that they can put 

their paint-covered clothes in it to travel back on the minibus at the end of the event. The 
children might also want to pack sunglasses/goggles to wear in order to avoid paint 
getting in their eyes. 
 
As this is an opportunity to raise money for Bluebell Wood, 
it’d be fantastic if the children could gather some sponsors! 
This can be done by following the Just Giving QR code on 
this letter. Colour Run merchandise will be on sale 
on the day ranging from between 50p-£2 per item, so if the 
children would like to, they can bring a few pounds with 
them to buy something to wear during the run. Please note, 
children will be responsible for their own money, and this 
needs to be in a labelled envelope/wallet.  
 
To give permission for your child to attend the Colour Run, please follow this link (this 
will also be posted on Dojo to make it easier to follow). 
https://forms.gle/CEpXeyfjSkEmVfp5A  
 
Please don’t hesitate to get in touch if you have any questions. 
Many thanks,  
Miss Cochrane & Miss Holmes 

https://forms.gle/CEpXeyfjSkEmVfp5A

